


KJV Bible Word Studies for ROOTED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

rooted 08331 ## sharshah {shar-shaw'} ; from 08327 ; a chain (as {rooted} , i . e . linked) : -- chain . 
Compare 08333 . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1610 + ye root + plucked + up by the root + shall be rooted + up by the roots + tree Be thou plucked +/ . 
ekrizoo {ek-rid-zo'-o}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + 
betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye 
out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 4492 + Rooted + that ye being rooted +/ ; to 
uproot: --pluck up by the root, root up . 

4492 + Rooted + that ye being rooted +/ . rhizoo {hrid-zo'-o}; from 4491 + root + the Root + the root + is the
root + of the root + he not root + but the root + not the root + unto the root + up from the roots + There 
shall be a root +/ ; to root (figuratively, become stable): --root . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

8 - rooted 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

rooted 1610 ekrizoo * {rooted} , {1610 ekrizoo } , 4492 rhizoo ,

rooted 4492 rhizoo * {rooted} , 1610 ekrizoo , {4492 rhizoo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* rooted , 1610 , 4492 ,

- rooted , 5255 , 5423 , 5428 , 6131 , 8327 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

rooted - 1610 plucked, root, {rooted}, roots,

rooted - 4492 {rooted},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

rooted , DEU_29_28,

rooted , JOB_18_14 , JOB_31_08 ,

rooted , PRO_02_22,

rooted , MAT_15_13,

rooted , EPH_03_17,

rooted , COL_02_07 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Rooted Col_02_07 # Rooted and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, 
abounding therein with thanksgiving.

rooted Deu_29_28 # And the LORD rooted them out of their land in anger, and in wrath, and in great 
indignation, and cast them into another land, as [it is] this day.

rooted Eph_03_17 # That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted and grounded in 
love,

rooted Job_18_14 # His confidence shall be rooted out of his tabernacle, and it shall bring him to the king of
terrors.

rooted Job_31_08 # [Then] let me sow, and let another eat; yea, let my offspring be rooted out.

rooted Mat_15_13 # But he answered and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted, 
shall be rooted up.

rooted Pro_02_22 # But the wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and the transgressors shall be rooted out 
of it.

rooted Zep_02_04 # For Gaza shall be forsaken, and Ashkelon a desolation: they shall drive out Ashdod at 
the noon day, and Ekron shall be rooted up.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Rooted and built Col_02_07 # Rooted and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been 
taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving.

rooted and grounded Eph_03_17 # That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted and 
grounded in love,

rooted out of Job_18_14 # His confidence shall be rooted out of his tabernacle, and it shall bring him to the 
king of terrors.

rooted out of Pro_02_22 # But the wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and the transgressors shall be 
rooted out of it.

rooted out Job_31_08 # [Then] let me sow, and let another eat; yea, let my offspring be rooted out.

rooted them out Deu_29_28 # And the LORD rooted them out of their land in anger, and in wrath, and in 
great indignation, and cast them into another land, as [it is] this day.

rooted up Mat_15_13 # But he answered and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not 
planted, shall be rooted up.

rooted up Zep_02_04 # For Gaza shall be forsaken, and Ashkelon a desolation: they shall drive out Ashdod 
at the noon day, and Ekron shall be rooted up.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



rooted DEU 029 028 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {rooted} <05428 +nathash > them out of their land 
<00127 +>adamah > in anger <00639 +>aph > , and in wrath <02534 +chemah > , and in great <01419 +gadowl 
> indignation <07110 +qetseph > , and cast <07993 +shalak > them into <00413 +>el > another <00312 +>acher 
> land <00776 +>erets > , as [ it is ] this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Rooted ^ Col_02_07 / Rooted /^and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, 
abounding therein with thanksgiving. 

rooted ^ Eph_03_17 / rooted /^and grounded in love, 

rooted ^ Job_18_14 / rooted /^out of his tabernacle, and it shall bring him to the king of terrors. 

rooted ^ Pro_02_22 / rooted /^out of it. 

rooted ^ Job_31_08 / rooted /^out. 

rooted ^ Deu_29_28 / rooted /^them out of their land in anger, and in wrath, and in great indignation, and 
cast them into another land, as [it is] this day. 

rooted ^ Mat_15_13 / rooted /^up. 

rooted ^ Zep_02_04 / rooted /^up. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

Rooted ......... Rooted 4492 -rhizoo-> 

rooted ......... shall be rooted 1610 -ekrizoo-> 

rooted ......... that ye , being rooted 4492 -rhizoo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Rooted Col_02_07 {Rooted} and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, 
abounding therein with thanksgiving. 

rooted Deu_29_28 And the LORD {rooted} them out of their land in anger, and in wrath, and in great 
indignation, and cast them into another land, as [it is] this day. 

rooted Eph_03_17 That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being {rooted} and grounded in 
love, 

rooted Job_18_14 His confidence shall be {rooted} out of his tabernacle, and it shall bring him to the king of
terrors. 

rooted Job_31_08 [Then] let me sow, and let another eat; yea, let my offspring be {rooted} out. 

rooted Mat_15_13 But he answered and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted, 
shall be {rooted} up. 

rooted Pro_02_22 But the wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and the transgressors shall be {rooted} out
of it. 

rooted Zep_02_04 For Gaza shall be forsaken, and Ashkelon a desolation: they shall drive out Ashdod at 
the noon day, and Ekron shall be {rooted} up. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Rooted ^ Col_02_07 {Rooted} <4492> (5772) and <2532> built up <2026> (5746) in <1722> him <0846>, 
and <2532> stablished <0950> (5746) in <1722> the faith <4102>, as <2531> ye have been taught <1321> 
(5681), abounding <4052> (5723) therein <1722> <0846> with <1722> thanksgiving <2169>. 

rooted ^ Eph_03_17 That Christ <5547> may dwell <2730> (5658) in <1722> your <5216> hearts <2588> by
<1223> faith <4102>; that <2443> ye, being {rooted} <4492> (5772) and <2532> grounded <2311> (5772) in 
<1722> love <0026>, 

rooted ^ Mat_15_13 But <1161> he answered <0611> (5679) and said <2036> (5627), Every <3956> plant 
<5451>, which <3739> my <3450> heavenly <3770> Father <3962> hath <5452> <0> not <3756> planted 
<5452> (5656), shall be {rooted} up <1610> (5701). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Rooted Col_02_07 {Rooted} (4492 -rhizoo -) and built (2026 -epoikodomeo -) up in him , and stablished 
(0950 -bebaioo -) in the faith (4102 -pistis -) , as ye have been taught (1321 -didasko -) , abounding (4052 -
perisseuo -) therein (0846 -autos -) with thanksgiving (2169 -eucharistia -) . 

rooted Deu_29_28 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {rooted} (05428 +nathash ) them out of their land 
(00127 +)adamah ) in anger (00639 +)aph ) , and in wrath (02534 +chemah ) , and in great (01419 +gadowl )
indignation (07110 +qetseph ) , and cast (07993 +shalak ) them into (00413 +)el ) another (00312 +)acher ) 
land (00776 +)erets ) , as [ it is ] this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

rooted Eph_03_17 That Christ (5547 -Christos -) may dwell (2730 -katoikeo -) in your (5216 -humon -) 
hearts (2588 -kardia -) by faith (4102 -pistis -) ; that ye , being {rooted} (4492 -rhizoo -) and grounded (2311 
-themelioo -) in love (0026 -agape -) , 

rooted Job_18_14 His confidence (04009 +mibtach ) shall be {rooted} (05423 +nathaq ) out of his tabernacle
(00168 +)ohel ) , and it shall bring (06805 +tsa(ad ) him to the king (04428 +melek ) of terrors (01091 
+ballahah ) . 

rooted Job_31_08 [ Then ] let me sow (02232 +zara( ) , and let another (00312 +)acher ) eat (00398 +)akal ) ;
yea , let my offspring (06631 +tse)etsa) ) be {rooted} (08327 +sharash ) out . 

rooted Mat_15_13 But he answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) , Every (3956 -pas -) plant 
(5451 -phuteia -) , which (3739 -hos -) my heavenly (3770 -ouranios -) Father (3962 -pater -) hath not 
planted (5452 -phuteuo -) , shall be {rooted} (1610 -ekrizoo -) up . 

rooted Pro_02_22 But the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from the earth (00776 
+)erets ) , and the transgressors (00898 +bagad ) shall be {rooted} (05255 +nacach ) out of it . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com
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rooted Zep_02_04 . For Gaza (05804 +(Azzah ) shall be forsaken (05800 +(azab ) , and Ashkelon (00831 
+)Ashq@lown ) a desolation (08077 +sh@mamah ):they shall drive (01644 +garash ) out Ashdod (00795 
+)Ashdowd ) at the noon (06672 +tsohar ) day , and Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) shall be {rooted} (06131 
+(aqar ) up . 
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rooted , COL , 2:7 rooted , DE , 29:28 rooted , EPH , 3:17 rooted , JOB , 18:14 , JOB , 31:8 rooted , MT , 15:13 
rooted , PR , 2:22 rooted Interlinear Index Study rooted DEU 029 028 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
{rooted} <05428 +nathash > them out of their land <00127 +>adamah > in anger <00639 +>aph > , and in wrath 
<02534 +chemah > , and in great <01419 +gadowl > indignation <07110 +qetseph > , and cast <07993 +shalak > 
them into <00413 +>el > another <00312 +>acher > land <00776 +>erets > , as [ it is ] this <02088 +zeh > day 
<03117 +yowm > . rooted JOB 018 014 His confidence <04009 +mibtach > shall be {rooted} <05423 +nathaq > 
out of his tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , and it shall bring <06805 +tsa him to the king <04428 +melek > of terrors
<01091 +ballahah > . rooted JOB 031 008 [ Then ] let me sow <02232 +zara< > , and let another <00312 +>acher 
> eat <00398 +>akal > ; yea , let my offspring <06631 +tse>etsa> > be {rooted} <08327 +sharash > out . rooted 
PRO 002 022 But the wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from the earth <00776 +>erets 
> , and the transgressors <00898 +bagad > shall be {rooted} <05255 +nacach > out of it . rooted ZEP 002 004 . 
For Gaza <05804 + shall be forsaken <05800 + , and Ashkelon <00831 +>Ashq@lown > a desolation <08077 
+sh@mamah > : they shall drive <01644 +garash > out Ashdod <00795 +>Ashdowd > at the noon <06672 
+tsohar > day , and Ekron <06138 + shall be {rooted} <06131 + up . rooted MAT 015 013 But he answered <0611
-apokrinomai -> and said <2036 -epo -> , Every <3956 -pas -> plant <5451 -phuteia -> , which <3739 -hos -> my 
heavenly <3770 -ouranios -> Father <3962 -pater -> hath not planted <5452 -phuteuo -> , shall be {rooted} <1610
-ekrizoo -> up . rooted EPH 003 017 That Christ <5547 -Christos -> may dwell <2730 -katoikeo -> in your <5216 
-humon -> hearts <2588 -kardia - > by faith <4102 -pistis -> ; that ye , being {rooted} <4492 - rhizoo -> and 
grounded <2311 -themelioo -> in love <0026 -agape - > , Rooted COL 002 007 {Rooted} <4492 -rhizoo -> and 
built <2026 - epoikodomeo -> up in him , and stablished <0950 -bebaioo -> in the faith <4102 -pistis -> , as ye 
have been taught <1321 - didasko -> , abounding <4052 -perisseuo -> therein <0846 -autos - > with thanksgiving 
<2169 -eucharistia -> . being rooted ekron shall be rooted up his confidence shall be rooted out let my offspring be
rooted out lord rooted them out shall be rooted up * rooted , 1610 , 4492 , - rooted , 5255 , 5423 , 5428 , 6131 , 
8327 , rooted DEU 029 028 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {rooted} <05428 +nathash > them out of their 
land <00127 +>adamah > in anger <00639 +>aph > , and in wrath <02534 +chemah > , and in great <01419 
+gadowl > indignation <07110 +qetseph > , and cast <07993 +shalak > them into <00413 +>el > another <00312 
+>acher > land <00776 +>erets > , as [ it is ] this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . * rooted , 1610 ekrizoo , 
4492 rhizoo , rooted -1610 plucked, root, {rooted}, roots, rooted -4492 {rooted}, rooted -5255 destroy , pluck , 
plucked , {rooted} , rooted -5423 brake , break , broken , burst , draw , drawn , lifted , pluck , plucked , pull , 
{rooted} , rooted -5428 destroyed , forsaken , pluck , plucked , pulled , root , {rooted} , roots , rooted -6131 
digged , down , hough , houghed , pluck , {rooted} , rooted -8327 root , {rooted} , Rooted ......... Rooted 4492 -
rhizoo-> rooted ......... shall be rooted 1610 -ekrizoo-> rooted ......... that ye , being rooted 4492 -rhizoo-> Rooted 
002 007 Col /${Rooted /and built up in him , and stablished in the faith , as ye have been taught , abounding 
therein with thanksgiving . rooted 003 017 Eph /${rooted /and grounded in love , rooted 031 008 Job /^{rooted 
/out . rooted 018 014 Job /^{rooted /out of his tabernacle , and it shall bring him to the king of terrors . rooted 002 
022 Pro /^{rooted /out of it. rooted 029 028 Deu /^{rooted /them out of their land in anger , and in wrath , and in 
great indignation , and cast them into another land , as it is this day . rooted 015 013 Mat /${rooted /up . rooted 
002 004 Zep /^{rooted /up . rooted 8 - rooted And the LORD {rooted} them out of their land in anger, and in 
wrath, and in great indignation, and cast them into another land, as [it is] this day. rooted His confidence shall be 
{rooted} out of his tabernacle, and it shall bring him to the king of terrors. rooted Then] let me sow, and let 
another eat; yea, let my offspring be {rooted} out. rooted But the wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and the 
transgressors shall be {rooted} out of it. rooted For Gaza shall be forsaken, and Ashkelon a desolation: they shall 
drive out Ashdod at the noon day, and Ekron shall be {rooted} up. rooted But he answered and said, Every plant, 
which my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be {rooted} up. rooted That Christ may dwell in your hearts by 
faith; that ye, being {rooted} and grounded in love, rooted {Rooted} and built up in him, and stablished in the 
faith, as ye have been taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving. 



rooted , COL , 2:7 rooted , DE , 29:28 rooted , EPH , 3:17 rooted , JOB , 18:14 , JOB , 31:8 rooted , MT , 15:13 
rooted , PR , 2:22





* rooted , 1610 ekrizoo , 4492 rhizoo ,



rooted -1610 plucked, root, {rooted}, roots, rooted -4492 {rooted},



rooted -5255 destroy , pluck , plucked , {rooted} , rooted -5423 brake , break , broken , burst , draw , drawn , 
lifted , pluck , plucked , pull , {rooted} , rooted -5428 destroyed , forsaken , pluck , plucked , pulled , root , 
{rooted} , roots , rooted -6131 digged , down , hough , houghed , pluck , {rooted} , rooted -8327 root , {rooted} ,







Rooted ......... Rooted 4492 -rhizoo-> rooted ......... shall be rooted 1610 -ekrizoo-> rooted ......... that ye , being 
rooted 4492 -rhizoo->
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rooted Interlinear Index Study rooted DEU 029 028 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {rooted} <05428 
+nathash > them out of their land <00127 +>adamah > in anger <00639 +>aph > , and in wrath <02534 +chemah 
> , and in great <01419 +gadowl > indignation <07110 +qetseph > , and cast <07993 +shalak > them into <00413 
+>el > another <00312 +>acher > land <00776 +>erets > , as [ it is ] this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . 
rooted JOB 018 014 His confidence <04009 +mibtach > shall be {rooted} <05423 +nathaq > out of his tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > , and it shall bring <06805 +tsa him to the king <04428 +melek > of terrors <01091 +ballahah >
. rooted JOB 031 008 [ Then ] let me sow <02232 +zara< > , and let another <00312 +>acher > eat <00398 
+>akal > ; yea , let my offspring <06631 +tse>etsa> > be {rooted} <08327 +sharash > out . rooted PRO 002 022 
But the wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the 
transgressors <00898 +bagad > shall be {rooted} <05255 +nacach > out of it . rooted ZEP 002 004 . For Gaza 
<05804 + shall be forsaken <05800 + , and Ashkelon <00831 +>Ashq@lown > a desolation <08077 +sh@mamah
> : they shall drive <01644 +garash > out Ashdod <00795 +>Ashdowd > at the noon <06672 +tsohar > day , and 
Ekron <06138 + shall be {rooted} <06131 + up . rooted MAT 015 013 But he answered <0611 -apokrinomai -> 
and said <2036 -epo -> , Every <3956 -pas -> plant <5451 -phuteia -> , which <3739 -hos -> my heavenly <3770 
-ouranios -> Father <3962 -pater -> hath not planted <5452 -phuteuo -> , shall be {rooted} <1610 -ekrizoo -> up . 
rooted EPH 003 017 That Christ <5547 -Christos -> may dwell <2730 -katoikeo -> in your <5216 -humon -> 
hearts <2588 -kardia - > by faith <4102 -pistis -> ; that ye , being {rooted} <4492 - rhizoo -> and grounded <2311
-themelioo -> in love <0026 -agape - > , Rooted COL 002 007 {Rooted} <4492 -rhizoo -> and built <2026 - 
epoikodomeo -> up in him , and stablished <0950 -bebaioo -> in the faith <4102 -pistis -> , as ye have been taught
<1321 - didasko -> , abounding <4052 -perisseuo -> therein <0846 -autos - > with thanksgiving <2169 -
eucharistia -> .



being rooted ekron shall be rooted up his confidence shall be rooted out let my offspring be rooted out lord rooted 
them out shall be rooted up 



Rooted Col_02_07 /${Rooted /and built up in him , and stablished in the faith , as ye have been taught , abounding
therein with thanksgiving . rooted Eph_03_17 /${rooted /and grounded in love , rooted Job_31_08 /^{rooted /out .
rooted Job_18_14 /^{rooted /out of his tabernacle , and it shall bring him to the king of terrors . rooted Pro_02_22 
/^{rooted /out of it. rooted Deu_29_28 /^{rooted /them out of their land in anger , and in wrath , and in great 
indignation , and cast them into another land , as it is this day . rooted Mat_15_13 /${rooted /up . rooted 
Zep_02_04 /^{rooted /up .
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* rooted , 1610 , 4492 , - rooted , 5255 , 5423 , 5428 , 6131 , 8327 , 



rooted And the LORD {rooted} them out of their land in anger, and in wrath, and in great indignation, and cast 
them into another land, as [it is] this day. rooted His confidence shall be {rooted} out of his tabernacle, and it shall
bring him to the king of terrors. rooted Then] let me sow, and let another eat; yea, let my offspring be {rooted} 
out. rooted But the wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and the transgressors shall be {rooted} out of it. rooted 
For Gaza shall be forsaken, and Ashkelon a desolation: they shall drive out Ashdod at the noon day, and Ekron 
shall be {rooted} up. rooted But he answered and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted, 
shall be {rooted} up. rooted That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being {rooted} and grounded in
love, rooted {Rooted} and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, abounding therein 
with thanksgiving.
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